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INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT

1 .1 Structure/s

1.2 Security

1.3 Harassment

1.5 Internal Education

1.6 Cohesion and Morale 

1.8 Future direction

1.1 STRUCTURE

fit present ECC members meet on a u/eekly basis and these meetings are att

ended by e Black Sash R eprese ntative.Fur ther,se invite a broader grouping 

of people (including J and R reps and a feu; interested Ministers) to a 

one -monthly meeting (information cum entertainment)

We envisage our newly formed exec (consisting of Chair,V i c e - c h a i r f Secret

ary ,T r e a s u r e r ,CulturaL C o o r d i n a t o r ,and Internal Education Co - o r d i n 

ate.::, who meet weekly outside of General body m e e t i n g s , functioning, to 

co-ordinate activities.

Our Internal Education subcommittee has been meeting regularly and h 3vc 

co-ordinated workshops,seminars,and suggestions for National Namibia Day 

which have been ratified by the general body group.

:s y et the r'iedia cum Cultural sub committee have worked on a flyer-type 

Party invitation.

1.2 SECURITY

This has Dean a priority on our agendas and has been f ar tighter in the

pest few months* bar one incredible breech) . Increased security awareness

in the group h^s ,as is to be expected,created additional problems re 

contact }Etc*

1.3 HARASSMENT

The Detainee Service continue to counsel released detainees from o r g a n i s 

ations various in the Border region so , plthough slashed tyres cost a lot 

we in ECC have act off lightly. *

The Branch (security) have approached a nurr.ber cf young people (some cf 

them not involved in ECC ) and attempted to ,or have questioned them about 

i_CC activities. number of schools have been approached about the 

"activities' of their teaching staff.

A. serious consequence of the harassment is that ’o r i g i n a l’ ECC members 

have attempted to exclude newer members. This issue has oeen top of our 

agenda for the last two meetings this week.



1.4 INT l R;\AL e d u c a t i o n  

PROBLEMS " D PRIORITIES :

uuj. memoe-LS come i rom ciuerse 'backgrounds' and many have not been 

involved in an organisation before

because of the above ue have prioritised  the prorr.otion of ongoing 

discussion re ECC's aims and direction

Further we need to attempt to instil an understanding of organisational 

procedures ( end the broader aims of the National Democratic Movement) in 

our members .

ACTIVITIES:

Leek end workshops have oeen held once a month

i) Security

iij Namibian Focus

iii) Introduction to Conceptual discussion - What is ECC? Why ECC for me ?

iv) Conceptual discussion

v) Internal Ecucation - where to next ?

Seminars included in meeting agendas covering topics such as : 

i 'xiitariaation, cadets, Rhodesi an/Zimbabwe  war, destabilisation, Mamibi n 

dat aline,etc.

Larger meetings

Video v i e w i n g s , I2th June commemorative meeting cum vigil (with cultucal 

input) I5th june Comm ~nd Peace Picnic (with J & R input over and p.oove 

ECC input) .

COHESION AND r,OR ALE

uj-oup cohesion was adversely affected by s. clash ofinaividual members' 

interests anc despite tiiis people are feeling renewed optimism and 

morale is increasing.

1.7 FUTURE DIRECTION

Lie have prioritised the following:

i) To ensure that we get our structures functioning effectively ;

ii) Internal education;

iii; lo target specific groups within our constituency and through

working on pur first cr.mpn.ign (with the much souyht-after help of a 

national organiser) to attempt to reach at least some of these groupsi

iv) Recruitment and and incorpora tion procedures for the inclusion of new

m e m b e r s ;

v) Consolidation of contact with 'key' members of the East London 

community ;

^ ' 1 —“C_ng - Joy of incorpo ra ting interested (Ministers and church people.



CONTACT 1 TH l-EKBER i■'Dr ‘ MI S AT10 i‘JS

ECC reps naus attended a number of Black Sash meetings anc given input 

(ECC h i s t o r y ,form,en d pirns) to the Sash G.B.

ECC reps attended PFP election house meetings.

CC reps attended the two IDASA meetings that have been held and ue feel 

that further contact with people in this forum will be useful in the 

establishment of contacts with other groups r.nd organisations in E.l_.

I ?.Sfl (1ST f* .ETING) R E P O R T  BACK

Steve Fouris ,the IDASA regional director, outlined the reason for calling 

the meeting and the aims of IDASA.

Reps of the d*rgani sations present gave input as to the nature of their 

organise tionr-and work. Organisations represented at the meeting included: 

Hunger R el i ef ; Unempl oy cd oJorkers' Union; Border Education Crisis Committee; 

p s-rati on Hunger; Black SashjtCC; Industrial Health anc- Safety Union,

Second i eeting - 'perspectives on D e m o c r a c y’ meeting acdressed by UDF 

r e p .

T ASA'S RESPONSE TO ECC

IDASA'S support of ECC was emphasised as IDASA is opposed to militarisation 

end conscription in particular because the SADF propogates and enforces 

ap.\i thui d. Although IUA5A is nut a protest organisation , it will assist 

ECC in making its point of view heard and in gaining support from other 

organisat ions who tnink the same way.

The assistant to the regional director of IDASA proposed that a ireeting bs 

set up between the .CC and UDF.

It was decioed that the groups represented in the IDASA forum would meet 

on a once monthly basis and that the number of reps bo increased where 

po s s i b l o .



EAST LONDON ECC
Report for National Committee 

Cintsa, 1-3 February 1991

Reporting on branch activities for the period September 1990 to 
February 1991 is rather like squeezing blood out of a stone - or, 
even better, squeezing blood out of someone who has just donated 
several litres (pardon the gory analogy but ECC East London is 
at this stage just a little anaemic).
The ten or so people who form this branch are, as is probably the 
case in other centres, largely involved in a number of other 
organisations. East London is in fact such a small community that 
these same people are actually key activists in other areas. The 
result — and the problem — is that there is no—one who regards 
ECC as a particular priority; people are simply too busy and too 
tired. Energies are put into other organisations and at the end 
of the day there is little left for ECC.
It has proved virtually impossible to draw in more people. 
Besides the reasons given above, the constituency ECC normally 
draws upon, namely young whites, consists mainly of apathetic 
surfers (hey sjoe, like, the army is a hassle, man), yuppie 
business types, and young 'housewives', with seemingly no concern 
for the issue and little or no social conscience.
However, the picture is not quite that gloomy. Because everybody 
is involved in everything, all these people encounter one another 
on almost a daily basis in a range of meetings, not to mention 
on the social circuit. Communication between members is no 
problem. ECC activists are well-placed in other organisations 
(this being an advantage of a smaller region), and because the 
concern with military and conscription issues remains, we have 
been able to raise issues and conccrns informally, and as they 
arise.

An example of this was an organised, and heated, debate in the 
East London ANC branch between ECC people and the general(i) of 
the East London marshals on the topic of mock weapons (toy guns). 
Needless to say, we lost. However, these very same marshals were 
extremely helpful in the distribution of our 'resister' 
postcards, and returned hundreds.
On the Safe Return of War Resisters issue; ECC were asked to 
attend a meeting organised by the Border Council of Churches to 
form committees to aid returning exiles. The forum (which 
included AZAPO and BCM representatives) was extremely interested 
in the plight of returning war resisters and was disappointed to 
learn that it was unlikely that any would be returning to the 
Border region. We were asked to form an official part of the 
forum but did not have anyone to spare for the exhaustive 
meetings which take place in King William's Town. One of our 
members subsequently joined the legal sub-committee as a 
representative of Lawyers for Human Rights (a perfect example of



the above observation!).
It remains to be mentioned that the East London Register was 
almost doubled last year - from 12 to 18 !!(?)
We do not believe that the situation in East London will change 
in terms of support, interest and activity. However, as the issue 
of conscription still lies close to the hearts of this small 
group of stalwart activists, it is certain that urgent issues 
will be responded to promptly and with the usual enthusiasm East 
London ECC has displayed in the past!

****************
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INTERNAL DEVELOPMENT 

I . I Structure/s

1.2 Security

1.3 Harassment

1.5 Internal Education

1.6 Cohesion and Morale

1.5 Future direction

1.1 STRUCTURE

At present ECC members meet on a weekly basis and these meetings are att

ended by a Slack Sash Representative.Further,oe invite a broader grouping 

of people (.including j ancj r reps and a feu/ interested Ministers) to a 

cnce-monthly meeting (information cum entertainment)

We envisage our newly formed exec (consisting of Chair,Vice-chair, Secret

ary ,T r e a s u r e r ,C u l turak Coordinator,and Internal Education Co -ordin- 

ator, who meet weekly outside of General body meetings,functioning to 

co-ordinate activities.

Our Internal Education subcommittee has been meeting regularly and h av/e 

co-ordinated workshops,seminars,and suggestions for National Namibia Day 

which have been ratified by the general body g r o u p .

"s yet the Media cum Cultural sub committee have worked on a flyer-tvpe 

party invitation.

1.2 SECURITY

This has oeen c priority on our agendas and has been far tighter in the

past few months^ bar one incredible breach) . Increased security awareness

in the group has ,as is to be e x p e c t e d ,created additional problems re 

contact ,etc.

1.3 HARASSMENT

The Detainee Service continue to counsel released detainees from o r g a n i s 

ations various in the Border region so , although slashed tyres cost a lot 

we in ECC have got off lightly.

The Branch (security) have approached a number of young people (some of 

them nor involved in ECC ) and attempted to ,nr have questioned them about 

activities. A number of schools have been approached abcut the 

'activities' of their teaching staff.

A serious consequence of the harassment is chat 'o rig i n a l 1 ECC members 

have attempted to exclude newer members. This issue has oeen top of our 

agenda for' the last two meetings this week.



1.4 INTERNAL EDUCATION 

' R BLEMS " \<Q PRIORITIES :

uuj. members cornu rrom diverse 'backgrounds' ana many nave not been 

involved in an organisation before

Decause of the above tie have priorit ised the promotion of ongoing 

discussion re ECC's aims and direction

Furtner ue need to attempt to instil an understanding of organisational 

procedures ( end the broader aims of the National Democratic Movement) in 

our members .

ACTIVITIES:

Leekend workshops have been held once a month

i) Security

ii) Namibian Focus

lii) Introduction to Conceptual Oiscussion - What is ECC? Why ECC for me ?

iv) Conceptual discussion

v,) Internal Eoucation - where to next ?

Seminars included in meeting agendas covering topics such as :

ii.il i I ari a a t i o n , cadet s , it ho desi an/Zimbabwe war,destabilisation, Namibian

dat-line,etc.

Larger meetings

Vioeo viewings, I2th June commemorative meeting cum vigil (with cultuzsl 

input) 16th June Comm and Peace Picnic (with J & R input over and above 

ECC input) .

COHESION AND MORALE

Group cohesion was adversely effected by a clash ofindividual members' 

interests and despite this people are feeling renewed optimism and 

morale is increasing.

1.7 FUTURE DIRECTION

Ue n?ve prioritised the following:

i) To ensure that we get our structures functioning effectively ;

ii) Internal education;

iil) io target specific groups within our constituency and through

working un uur first campaign (with the much sought-after help of a 

netion-.l organiser; to attempt to reach at least some of these groups^

iv) Recruitment and and incorporation procedures for the inclusion of new

m e m b e r s ;

v) [.on sol i da ticn of contact with 'key' members of tha East Lonoon 

community ;

vi) rinding a way of incorporating i nterested Ministers and church people.



CONTACT 1 TH I■ ■ EI.BER MI5ATI0NS

ECC reps naus attended a number of Sleek Sash meetings and given input 

(ECC h i s t o r y ,form,and pirns) to the Sash G.B.

ECC reps attended PEP election house meetings.

ECC reps attended the two IDASA meetings that have been held and we feel 

that further contact with people in this forum will be useful in the 

establishment of contacts with other groups and organisations in E.L.

I. 2SA (1ST F E T I N G )  REPQr.T SACK

Steve Eourie ,the IDASft regional director, outlined the reason for calling 

the meeting and the pirns of IDASfl.

Reps of the cfrganisations present gave input as to the nature of tneir 

organisation-"' and work. Organisations represented at the meeting incluoed: 

Hunger R el i ef ; Unempl oy ed oiorkers' Union; Soruer Education Crisis Committee; 

Operation hunger;Black SashjECC; Industrial Health anc Safety Union,

Second resting - 'perspectives on D e m o c r a c y ' meeting acdressed oy UOF 

r e p .

IDASA'S RESPONSE TO ECC

I DASA'§ support of ECC was emphasised as IDASA is opposed to militarisatior 

end conscription in particular because the SADF propogates and enforces 

apartheid, although IDASA is not a protest organisation , it will assist 

ECC in making its point of view heard and in gaining support from other 

o rganisations who think the same way.

The assistant to the regional dilector of IDASA prjposed that a meeting be 

set up oetween rht CC anc U ~  .

It was deciued that th. groups represented in the IDASA forum would meet 

on a once monthly basis and that the number of reps be increased where 

p o s s i b l e .
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